The LeanMan, LLC
6638 Pleasant Hill Drive SW
Byron Center, Michigan USA
49315
FAX (616) 455-9646

To: The LeanMan LLC Clients

Dear Client;
The LeanMan LLC provides business, education and consultancy clients with Lean Principles
simulations and games based on lean principles and 5S philosophies as defined by the Toyota Motor
Company works and reference materials. Each product may include Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel,
Visio or similar computer files on CD or as printed materials. Each document is protected with the LeanMan
LLC copyright; however, each also carries with it permission for the original purchaser to use as delivered;
or to modify by edits, inclusions or deletions of parts of the text or graphic content as suits the purchaser’s
specific training needs or client audience.
In addition, parts of the presentation material text or graphic information may be clipped and copied
into the purchasers own training documentation as required to better focus the presentation on the target
audience. Further, The LeanMan LLC presentation materials may be edited to substitute the LeanMan logo
with the purchaser’s own logo to facilitate a sense of company loyalty between a company’s facilitator and
employee trainee base, provided that neither the altered LeanMan presentation, nor the copied portions of
the LeanMan presentation material are sold as independent product, or placed into competition with the
LeanMan LLC business.
Copies of the LeanMan presentation materials, altered or not, may be freely copied and distributed to
the purchaser’s trainee participants as workshop handouts or study materials as desired provided the
LeanMan copyright statement or a reference to the LeanMan LLC is included somewhere within the
document or on a reference page.
If a consultant business is to provide clients with a training or consultancy on lean principles training
utilizing any of the LeanMan hardware kits or presentation materials, then these restrictions are transferable
to your client base should you transfer or sell The LeanMan products as part of your overall product
package as a training or consultancy business.
If you have any concerns or questions about your rights or restrictions as stated above, please contact
The LeanMan LLC at the address above.
Regards

Susan Lynn-Bouchard Knauf
Susan Knauf
Owner, The LeanMan LLC
(WOSB - a woman owned small business)

